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Abstract 
The 3-D hydrodynamic and water quality model-COHERENS model was used to simulate the annual cycle of the 
temperature in the Bohai Sea. The meteorological datas, including wind components at 10 m, air temperature, relative 
humidity, pressure, cloud cover and precipitation rate, were considered in the temperature model. In addition, tide and 
river discharge also played a dominant role in the seasonal variation of temperature. Compared with the monitoring 
date, it was found that the long term variation of temperature could be reasonably simulationed with COHERENS 
model. The thermohaline gradually emergs from spring, then the strenght of thermohaline reaches its maximum in 
summer. The bottom temperature exists asymmetric nuclear structure. Finally, the thermocline decreases and 
disappears in autumn. 
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1. Introduction 
The temperature is the basic factor of the analysis of water masses, thermocline, front and other 
physical phenomena[1], and is directly related to the distribution of fishing and the determination of 
fishing season[2]. The actual observation data and numerical simulation are applied to study the seasonal 
temperature structure. The actual observation data is the basis of marine physical phenomenon, However, 
the information is limited and the research is subject to weather and other complex factors. Therefore, the 
numerical simulation is also the effective means studying the seasonal structure temperature structure.  
The Bohai Sea is the only inland sea and one of the most important sea In marine scientific research in 
China. Currently, the use of numerical methods in the thermohaline structure of the Bohai Sea has made 
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some progress[3-5], the simulation results basically consistent with the observations. However, Some 
numerical simulations did not consider the meteorological data, some did not consider the condition of 
estuarine runoff. Consequently, numerical simulation of the seasonal temperature of the Bohai Sea is of 
great significance in theory and practice. 
This article based on a large number of the previous studies, establishes a 3-D hydrodynamic and 
water quality model-COHERENS model for the Bohai Sea. The weather conditions, such as rainfall, wind 
speed and other meteorological data, and runoff conditions are considered to simulate the seasonal 
temperature changes and to analyze the distribution of the temperature. 
1.1.    Model Description 
General features of COHERENS. The model employed in this article is a three dimensional 
hydrodynamic and water quality model originally sponsored by the European Union and studied the 
North Sea ecosystem, conventionally called COHERENS[6]. The model contains physical, biological, 
sediment and contaminant four main modules[7]. A more detailed description of this model has been 
given by Luyten[6]. Nowadays, the model is widely used in the simulation of tide prediction, ecological 
processes, contaminant and suspended sediment transport and so on[7]. 
Model design. The model domain is 37°05ƍ-40°55ƍN and 117°30ƍ-122°25ƍE(Fig. 1). Open sea boundary 
is set to east 122°25'E. The 5 min resolution is adopted in both latitudinal and longitudinal directions, and 
16 sigma layers are divided in the vertical direction. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 Depth and Cross-section of the Bohai Sea 
Initial and boundary conditions. The initial conditions of the model include the surface elevation, 
velocity, initial temperature. Because the surface elevation and the velocity respond quickly to the outside, 
the initial value is taken as zero. The initial temperature is used for the temperature data Statisticed 
averagly for many years(Marine Atlas of Bohai Sea, Yellow Sea and East China Sea Hydrology)[8]. The 
initial temperature data is interpolated to the computer area. 
Four major tidal components(M2, S2, K1, O1) are used for the eastern open boundary. Harmonic 
constants of the open boundary are used with the results provided by Nao.99Jb, the Japanese high-
resolution regional ocean tide model. Harmonic constants do not change over time. Runoff of four 
rivers(Liaohe River, Luan River, Haihe River, Yellow River) are considered to the model. 
The meteorological datas such as wind components at 10 m, air temperature, relative humidity, 
pressure, cloud cover and precipitation rate are taken into account. The datas are obtained from the 
National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), defined on a 2.5° global grid spacing and 
interpolated to the corresponding grid. The model is initiated from August 2007 and run for six months, 
and the results of the following whole year are presented and analyzed, so that the flow field and 
temperature can achieve a stable state. 
1.2.    Validation of the Simulations 
Comparison of the harmonic constants between simulations and observations. According to the 
previous studies, M2, K1 tide is very important in the Bohai Sea, so the simulated M2, K1 co-amplitude 
and co-phase are presented in Fig. 2. Consistent with most literature[9-11], M2 semidiurnal tide in the 
Bohai Sea has two amphidromic points: one in the offshore of Qinhuangdao and the other near the old 
Yellow River mouth, K1 tide has one amphidromic points located in the Bohai Strait. 
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Fig. 2 Cotidal chart and iso-amplitude curves for M2 and K1 constituent 
(A: M2 iso-amplitude curves; B: M2 cotidal chart; C: K1 iso-amplitude curves; D: K1cotidal chart) 
The harmonic constants are calculated and compared with observations[12]. The harmonic constants 
of the modeled and observed M2 and K1 are listed in Table 1, from which we can see that the calculated 
and measured results are basically consistent. The errors may be due to armonic constant itself slight 
fluctuations over time[13]. The errors may also be that because the measured results are difficult to avoid 
the error. Also errors can be partly due to that the bottom friction coefficient Cf and horizontal eddy 
viscosity coefficient vH are simply taken to be constant, if these factors are adjusted for the spatial 
distribution, the error may be smaller[10]. 
Table.1 Comparisons of M2 and K1 tidal harmonic constants between modeled and observed 
Station 
Location M2 K1 
longitude 
[°] 
Latitude 
[°] 
¨H 
[cm] 
¨g 
[°] 
¨H 
[cm] 
¨g 
[°] 
Dalian 
Bayuquan 
Lvshungang 
Penglai 
Beihuangchengdao 
Yantai 
Tanggu 
Weihai 
Changxingdao 
Qihekou 
121.68 
122.08 
121.13 
120.73 
120.92 
121.38 
117.78 
122.13 
121.47 
117.52 
38.85 
40.30 
38.80 
37.82 
38.40 
37.55 
38.98 
37.52 
39.65 
38.60 
+1 
-3 
+4 
-4 
-6.4 
+8 
+1 
0 
+9 
-3 
0 
0 
+4 
-5 
+7 
-7 
+1 
+1 
+1 
-2 
-2 
-8 
-1 
-4 
-0.6 
-5 
-6.7 
-6 
-12 
+6 
-6 
+1 
+2 
-5 
+3 
+5 
+1 
+5 
0 
+5 
Comparison  of the surface elevation between simulations and observations. Further, test and 
veri¿cation of the developed COHERENS model are undertaken using the date of the surface elevation 
recorded at Yantai and Dalian tidal stations, which are obtained from the ocean tide table in 2008(Fig. 3). 
As can be seen, the calculated results are basically consistent with the tide tables. 
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Fig. 3 Verification of numerical results for surface elevation 
Comparison of the temperature between simulations and observations. Then, a complete 1 year 
simulation is carried out and compared with the temperature data collected at Yantai and Dalian tidal 
stations, which are obtained from the center for Marine Science Data Sharing. The results are illustrated 
in Fig. 4 and they also give a general view of the long-term dynamics as well as the daily oscillations of 
temperature ¿elds. The simulated temperature agrees with the observed. 
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Fig. 4 Verification of numerical results for surface temperature 
Results 
The seasonal temperature model of the Bohai Sea was established, which was considered the weather 
conditions, tide and river discharge. The formal simulation time is from February 2008 to January 2009, 
of which, February, May, August, November are selected to represent the seasonal variability of the 
temperature.  
Winter. The temperature in the Bohai Sea shows strong seasonal variation (Fig. 4). In winter, under the 
control of Siberian high-pressure air masses, the surface temperature of Bohai Sea is about -0.5-3 . ć The 
surface temperature of coastal is low, the temperature of the central is higher, of which, Liaodong Bay 
and Bohai Bay have emerged frozen(Fig. 5 winter(A)). This is mainly because the three Bay is affected 
by the land and the depth of the three Bay is shallow. A warm water tongue from the Yellow Sea extend 
westward and form a warmer area of Bohai in the Bohai Strait (~ 3.0 ). The horizontal distribution of ć
the surface temperature is the same as the bottom temperature(Fig. 5 winter(B)). This is mainly because 
surface seawater by the impact of cold air mass rapidly cools down, and surface and bottom convect 
strongly. 
The section is consistent with the horizontal distribution. The temperature of A profile from west to 
east shows increasing trend. B profile from south to north presents decreasing trend. C profile was 
generally lower with the increasing latitude in autumn, however, near the latitude 38.5 °, because of the 
North Yellow Sea Warm Current warm area is found. The prominent feature of these three sections are 
strongly vertical convection and vertically uniform temperature from surface to bottom. 
Spring. In spring, solar radiation increased gradually, sunshine duration becomes longer, these factors 
lead to the surface temperature rising. The surface temperature of the Bohai sea in spring is about 9.0-
17.0 , the temperature of the three Bay is high, while the temperature of Liaodong Peninsula and ć
Laotieshan line is the lowest(Fig. 5 spring(A)). The horizontal distribution of the surface temperature is 
generally the same as the bottom temperature, however, In the Bohai Sea central and the Bohai Strait, 
also at the northern Laizhou Bay, bottom temperature was obviously lower 1-2  than the surface ć
temperature (Fig. 5 spring(B)). 
The western Bohai Bay of A profile is more uniform in the vertical mixing; the difference between the 
surface and bottom temperature of the Bohai Strait is large; the cold water from the northern Yellow Sea 
gatheres at the bottom in the eastern. there were two cold-core at the bottom of B profile which are 
relatively uniform mixing. C profile in the center and two sides exists a single-layer structure, while there 
are two cold temperature center near latitude 38.5 ° and 39 ° 45'. In short, the vertical mixing of the Upper 
and lower weakens and the three sections appear stratification, but the strength of the thermocline is weak. 
Summer. Under the influence of summer monsoon, the surface temperature increases rapidly and 
reaches annual maximum values(23-27.0 ). The temperatuć re of three Bay is highest(26-27.0 ), while ć
Liaodong Peninsula and Laotieshan line exists a cold water, the temperature of which is only 23 (ć Fig. 5 
Summer (A)). According to the literature, The cold water is not only affected by the Upwelling Seawater 
because of the headland terrain[14], but also impacted by the Laotieshan tidal mixing caused by strong 
tidal current[15]. Because Momentum and thermal process of the Bohai Sea are complex, the most 
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complex of the thermocline structure appeares. There is multiple cold water in the whole sea and the 
bottom exists asymmetric nuclear structure(Fig. 5 Summer (B)). 
As can been seen in A profile, the cold water from the northern Yellow Sea gathers at the bottom in 
the eastern, which is gradually upward and the isotherms were arch-shaped in the role of the bottom 
topography and tidal mixing. There are two cold-core at the No. 7 station and 16 station of B profile, the 
bottom temperature in the north was lower than that in the south, which is consistent with the horizontal 
distribution. The temperature of the C profile was the lowest at the middle and bottom of Laotieshan 
south side. In summary, because the solar radiation is strong and the surface temperature responses to air 
temperature fastly, the density of the surface water is lower than the bottom and the surface heat is 
difficult to transfer down, all these result in the most obvious thermocline structure. 
Autumn. In autumn, the surface temperature is about 9-15.0  and the temperature of three Bay and ć
Qinhuangdao is lower. While a warm water tongue from the Yellow Sea extend westward and form a 
warmer area of Bohai in the Bohai Strait (>14 ) (ć Fig. 5 autumn (A)). Surface and bottom convect 
strongly, making the thermocline disappear. The horizontal distribution of the surface temperature is the 
same as the bottom temperature(Fig. 5 autumn (B)). 
The temperature structure of the three sections is basicly the same as winter, apart from the central 
Bohai Sea of B profile existing a Vertical mixing warm water(15 ). The prominent feature of these three ć
sections is strongly vertical convection and a single-layer structure. 
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Fig. 5 Horizontal distributions of simulationed seasonal temperature 
(A: surface temperature; B: bottom temperature) 
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Fig. 6 Sectional distributions of simulationed seasonal temperature 
(Above: A cross-section; the middle: B cross-section; following figure: C cross-section) 
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Summary 
The long term variation of temperature can be reasonably simulationed with COHERENS model. The 
thermohaline gradually emergs from spring, then the strenght of thermohaline reaches its maximum in 
summer. After that, the thermocline decreases and finally disappears in autumn. During the period of 
thermocline, the cold water from the northern Yellow Sea gathers at the bottom in the eastern, which is 
gradually upward in the role of the bottom topography and tidal mixing. There is asymmetric nuclear 
structure on both sides of north and south at the bottom of the temperature. The thermohaline structure of 
the Bohai Sea is closely related to solar radiation, river runoff and monsoon climate and other factors. 
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